Elementary Schools

Allendale Elementary
Principal: Dr. Cindy Davis
Art Teachers: Kelli Ligon

Vivien Budge, Charlotte Fredrickson, Kindergarten; Victor Alexandre Nogueria, Georgia Connelly, First Grade; Isabelle Palombo, Harper Yarbrough, Second Grade; Hadleigh Brown, Holly Fredrickson, Third Grade; Hailey Gray, Daniel Southerland, Fourth Grade; Emma Azar, Emma Souza, Fifth Grade.

Bethesda Elementary
Principal: Jill Justus
Art Teachers: Elizabeth Pittsley

Noah Oyebi, Riley Hoegerl, Kindergarten; Madelyn Lowry, Abbi Harris, First Grade; Grant Petzer, Molly Schmidt, Second Grade; Hannah Miller, Alice Cragar, Third Grade; Ariana Binkley, Lucas Veach, Fourth Grade; Khloe Stampley, Braylen Wright; Fifth Grade.

Chapman's Retreat Elementary
Principal: Michelle Hummel
Art Teacher: Louise Braswell

Musa Bodla, Hanna Landrum, Kindergarten; Emmalyn Heidlebaugh, Lucy Grzeszczak, First Grade; Weston Kelly, Layla Rowell, Second Grade; Joseph Laurie, Audrey Houston, Third Grade; Moses Yancey, Addison Geiss, Fourth Grade; Sophia Savarino, Hayden Hunter, Fifth Grade.

Clovercroft Elementary
Principal: Dr. Elizabeth Vest
Art Teacher: Carly Cambron, Lauren Hitchcock

Fisher Harrell, Ivy Jothi, Kindergarten; Elijah Plumlee, Charvi Srinivas, First Grade; Ayaan Chhabra, McKenzie Gaines, Second Grade; Roberto Ramirez, Malina Livak, Third Grade; Aarush Ganjipally, Saanvi Dhingra, Fourth Grade; Savannah Pietrowski, Jason Bright, Fifth Grade.

College Grove Elementary
Principal: Katherine Lillard
Art Teacher: Chris Alvar

Evie Van Home, Oliver Rudolph, First Grade; Allie Mae Nelms, Gabby Chain, First Grade; Evelyn Matherly, Tiffany Jones, Second Grade; Parker Reynolds, Morgan King, Third Grade; Emilia Olson, Knox Zander, Fourth Grade; Sam Hege, Reagan Lauritzen, Fifth Grade.

Creekside Elementary
Principal: Chris Schwartz
Art Teacher: Amber Allen

Huxton Harris, CoraKay Findlay, Kindergarten; Masyn Coston, Lucas Builta, First Grade; Kieran McGarrity, Cameron Francois, Second Grade; Heath Berger, Harper Barnett, Third Grade; Wagner Duddycha, Liam Hamel, Fourth Grade; Leighton Gray, Jameson Davis, Fifth Grade.

Crockett Elementary
Principal: Bronwyn Rector
Art Teacher: Crystal Jahnig

Cameron Rideout, Claire Hammond, Kindergarten; Kailong Yang, Landry Fife, First Grade; Avey Neal, Jacob Shone, Second Grade; Wesley Thomas, Graeme Mings, Third Grade; Bridget Sibler, Vera Rossetti, Fourth Grade; Summer Demetra, Jasper Jahnig, Fifth Grade.

Edmondson Elementary
Principal: Trent Satterfield
Art Teacher: McKenzie McVay

Thomas Lucia, Amberly Huo, Kindergarten; Cameron Emerick, Fiona Bunce, First Grade; Tergel Altasukh, Siddharth Samudrala, Second Grade; Kayla Ho, Reid Morrow, Third Grade; Emmaline Miller, Henry Gailando, Fourth Grade; Edie Cabell, David Caudle, Fifth Grade.

Fairview Elementary
Principal: Tracy Bullard
Art Teacher: JuliAnn Cottone

Claire Presley, Lilian Sanchez, Kindergarten; Fernanda Mai Uono Ruiz, Lincoln Heacock, First Grade; Journey Ahearne, Belle Boone, Second Grade; Blythe Lancaster-Sheffield, Isabell Moultrie, Third Grade; Isaiah Fatony, Julianna Orange, Fourth Grade; Grace Goodloe, Kamarria Lenoir, Fifth Grade.

Grassland Elementary
Principal: Dr. Ann Gordon
Art Teacher: Elizabeth Ingrish

J. Wes. Soll, Margaret Currey, Kindergarten; Mia Enoch, Samantha Neblitt, First Grade; Chloe Randolph, Matthew Kropski, Second Grade; Scarlett Forte, Tate Daniel, Third Grade; Natalie Roberts, Graham Robinson, Fourth Grade; Maddie Gentry, Amiyah Correll, Fifth Grade.

Heritage Elementary
Principal: Shannon Robertson
Art Teacher: Leslie Trakas

Maddie Nguyen, Saydee Schellegere, Kindergarten; Aadnya Mahajan, Ahan Pattawar, First Grade; Louise Klump, Lexi Elorza, Second Grade; Kaitlyn Hensel, Alisz Hayat, Third Grade; Alaina Weis, Emma Elorza, Fourth Grade; Sam Gibson, Grace Chatterton, Fifth Grade.

Hillsboro Elementary
Principal: Cameron Gish
Art Teacher: Stephanie Hooker

Coates Kennedy, Memphis Green, Kindergarten; Sophia Mendez, Aspen Harter, First Grade; Aubrey Brill, Will Easist, Second Grade; Isaac Tierro Uranga, Greyson Hay, Third Grade; Caden Kuykendall, Sophia Ayal, Fourth Grade; Millie Mallon, Charlie Hodges, Fifth Grade.

Hunters Bend Elementary
Principal: Yolanda Blackburn
Art Teacher: Rachel Huff Smith

Hatcher Harrington, Moya Osburn, Kindergarten; Jakob Cziprusz, Sadie Holloway, First Grade; Jude Mayberry, Norah McNany, Second Grade; Beckham Woodall, Ellie Dadulo, Third Grade; Emily Day, Ben Summit, Fourth Grade; Elias Danskin, Laura Ciero, Fifth Grade.

Jordan Elementary
Principal: Chad Walker
Art Teacher: Elizabeth Galaher

Aubrey Heidel, Avika Verma, Kindergarten; Ashwarya Metta, Aaron Barnes, First Grade; Cate Walker, Georgia Raneri, Second Grade; Kendall Williams Samantha Hassell, Third Grade; Cece Clark, Lila Fern, Fourth Grade; Jack Young, Brady Kunath, Fifth Grade.

Kenrose Elementary
Principal: Rebekah Lofti
Art Teachers: Virginia Terry Nix

Bo Lind, Mary Elizabeth Wood, Kindergarten; Isla Harding, Zeppolin Glover, First Grade; Lucy Owens, Japleen Dhinda, Second Grade; Shreya Seshan, Micah Howe, Third Grade; Jake Tyndall, Ashley Anderson, Fourth Grade; Annabelle Howell, Kaylee Blood, Fifth Grade.

Lipscomb Elementary
Principal: Michelle Contich
Art Teacher: Tristen Hamilton

Leanne Phillips, Easton Salmons, Kindergarten; Lorelai Couch, Maxwell Elliot, First Grade; Mac Boggs, Kate Gordon, Second Grade; Tyler Haverstock, Mollie Gerstenfeld, Third Grade; Olivia South, Aly Baker, Fourth Grade; Elena Kranish, Stella Lucas, Fifth Grade.

Mill Creek Elementary
Principal: Julie Sparrow
Art Teacher: Brittany Napier

Victoria Dedieu, Cruz Punkt, Kindergarten; Lillian Lee, Grady Everett, First Grade; Reagan Hemker, Second Grade; Mabry Robertson, Andi Mac Goodman, Cash Hancock, Third Grade; Bora Ustunkaya, Layla Shelton, Fourth Grade; Alan Berway, Sofie Kretzinger, Fifth Grade.

Nolensville Elementary
Principal: Amanda Fuller
Art Teacher: Hannah Weakley

Evie Burns, Alice Kennedy, Kindergarten; Conrad Blumeyer, Charlie Bolton, First Grade; Prisha Gupta, Luke Thurman, Second Grade; Neia Ermias, Fiona Chiensie, Third Grade; Jax Cranston, Kiley Strobel, Fourth Grade; Josephine Baker, William Kim, Fifth Grade.

Oak View Elementary
Principal: Amy Stephenson
Art Teacher: Melanie Johnson

Miles Jordan, Keely Trudeu, Kindergarten; Lauren Carter, Linley Johnson, First Grade;